
29 bigger boats. Paul Winsley took the lead in the 
sk i-boat class (Class VI) and was never seriously 

~ challenged by Lange Ollewage in the Magsons 
Marine ski-boat. 

T he beau tifully prepared Barneycraft . MisJ 
Duck hams of Noel Gargan and Malcolm Edge 
had a good start despite a lmost being swamped 
by Morris Waynik 's big cat and thus starting 
thei r race thoroughly drenched. T hey had no 
problem in stay ing ahead of their c lass. 

In class V. the smallest class. Pierre Burger in 
his sponsored Malibu. powered by Yamaha 85. 
showed a clean pai r of heels to Peter Howarth 
in th e To hatsu-powered Voyager as we ll as 
Simo n Kilian in the Rapi er and Hans Kil ian in 
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the Sabre. bot h powered by Tohatsu 70's. Burger 
was in fact go ing so we ll . that he was ahead of 
boats with almost double the horse power. 
Robbie Schepels surprised everyone to maint ain 
his second place in his Camora powered by an 
Evinru de 85. 

Drama came early in the race as Jo hn and Ian 
Falconer were chasing the lead ing boats in their 
class arou nd the northern buoy . John caught 
the wake of th e boat ahead o f him. and before 
he knew. the big 18' craft had overturned. th row
ing Ian clear but pinning John underneath . A 
few anxious moments went by. before John 's 
he lm eted head popped from under the wa ter 
and he gasped in the clean Table Bay ai r. But 
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the drama was not ove r yet for in c lass Ill , the 
cat of Allan Falconer and Grant Harrison started 
giving fue l problems about 20 minu tes from the 
end and gave Mike and Tony Braca le in the 
"Leons T ruc k Sales" Contessa the chance to 
slip thro ugh and lead the class . But in the ir 
excitement of being ahead, they took the one 
buoy too fast and stalled thei r boat, whic h gave 
the ca t a chance to overtake them again. seven 
minutes from the end to take honours in that 
c lass . 

Five minutes from the end disaste r struck th e 
overall leader. Ken Steph ens in th e Suzuki
powered Bobcat. Realising he was well ahead. 
Stephens tapped back on the throttles. but it 
was a lready too late as an oi l-starved motor 
seized up and pushed a conrod through the s ide 
of the block. 

Chr is Deary in the Avenger had by this time 
pulled up to just behind Maurice Waynik and 
th e two passed the limping Steph ens in a shower 
o f spray. With five minut es to go, Deary did the 
imposs ible and passed th e Waynik cat to come 
in fi rst overa ll and first in his class. 

The Ro bcraft of Ray Dempers were fitt ed 
with the wro ng prope llers and was never any 
threat to the leading boats. Dempers finished 
third overall and second in his class behind 
Waynik. 

After lunch spectato rs were treated to three 
heats o f Formul a 40. Formula 400 and jet-ski 
racing around a small course off the breakwater. 

SA OFFSHORE 
I st overall - Chris Deary 
2nd overall - Maurice Waynik 
Jrd overall - Ray Dempers 

CLASS I 
l st Maurice Waynik 
2nd Ray Dempers 

CLASS II 
lst C hris Deary 
2nd Manuel Blaya and John Abbey 
3rd Boetie Louw 

CLASS Ill 
l st All en Falconer and Grant Harrison 
2nd Mik e Bracale 
Jrd Gerry Tangy 

CLASS IV 
lst Noel G argan and Malcolm Edge 
2nd Chari Botha 
Jrd Inky Levy 

CLASS V 
I st Pierre Burger 
2nd Robbie Schepels 
3rd Peter Howarth 

CLASS VI - Skiboats 
lst Paul Winsley 
2nd Lange O llewage • 
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SA Yachting - June 1983 

SINCE hosting the world championships fo r 
Hobie 14's at Ple ttenberg Bay in 1979 no 

more no teworthy event has quite captured the 
imagination of South Africa's Hobie sailors than 
the Langebaan 100 sailed on the Thursday pre
ceding Easte r. The American Worre l 1000, 
sailed annually from Fort Lauderdale to Vir
gin ia Beach alo ng the sandy Easte rn shoreline 
of America - sailed in 1980 and 1981 by our 
Mick Whitehead (Hobie 16 World Champion in 
1978), Eric Hasselbach and Harry Fuchs - pro
vided much of the know-how to give this o ur 
first rea l long distance race the necessary im
petus to make the event a reality. 

Having convinced a suitable sponsor to under
write the event the intrepid organising commit
tee spent many hours on the back-room organi-

na tely for the two ill-fated crews the te levisio n 
c rew in the helicopter overhead (or their Edito r) 
discounted their mishap as no t being news
worthy. In defence of o ne of these - and to 
illustrate the need fo r the safety precautions 
prescribed - the unpredictability of stainless 
steel wire was once again experienced when a 
trapeze wire snapped . Excusable o r no t the inci
dent being so close in-shore resulted in the mast 
of this boat being embedded in the sand and a 
loss of 12 minutes. 

Apart from this particular incident the only 
o ther mishap of the day was the Rick Nankin / 
Robbie Meek return to shore to drain their hulls 
and fit their bung plugs. T his oversight cost 
them va luable time during which the wind just 
offshore dropped to a few knots and it must be 

MR BRIAN 
Report by Robbie Johnston 

The race had been o rganised for Hobie 16's 
rather than fo r the ir mo re modem and bigger 
siste rs, the 18's. fo r a number of reasons. not 
least of which is the extremely good seaworthi 
ness o f the smaller craft in heavy seas and surf 
conditions. When the shore line along the coast
line between Cape Town and Saldanha Bay 
mouth to Langebaan lagoon are considered the 
d ecisio n to opt fo r the mo bility and lighter 
weight of the o lder design is easily understood. 

An ex press rule of the race - in o rder to 
make monitoring of thei r whereabou ts easier in 
bad conditions - was that beached boats would 
be d isq ualified and that only in extreme cases of 
need was beaching to be contemplated. 

Carry ing day and night fl a res, torc hes, 
whistles and adequate rations of food and water", 
the crews were considered safest whilst sai ling 
a nd as a few late finishers completed the course 
after sunse t (in condit ions as near to perfec t for 
the race as could reasonably have been expect
ed ) it is no t difficul t to imagine the problems 
that might have ari sen had the wind dropped 
comple tely. , 

Within a few minutes of the start with the 

sation necessitated by having to liaise with NSRI 
and the respective Po rt Authorit ies a t Cape 
Town and Saldanha Bay, the hosts, Langebaan 
Yacht Club. SATV , SABC News and the Press 
not to mention all tho e many unsung heroes (of 
bo th sexes!) who go to make our sailing the 
pleasure it is. All concerned were nothing but 
co-operative particularly the Saldanha Bay Port 
Captain . Captain McKay and the Langebaan 
Commodore Mr Paul Stuyck. 

LANG·EBAAN 100 
On the day the boats of 25 lucky c rews -

selected more fo r seamanship and experience 
on our coastal waters than ability around regatta 
courses - were lined up a t 08h00 fo r close 
scrut iny to ensure that the stringent safe ty pre
cautions as specified by the Organising Commit 
tee had been taken and it is a tribute to those 
participating that all passed muste r. 

A ··Le Mans" start saw one member of eac h 
c rew sprint the 40-odd metres fro m the offic ia l 
start-line to the boats at the surf's edge and the 
frenzied commotion th rough the surf was as 
exciting as it was predictabl e. the wind blowing 
a t no thing less than 18 knots from the beam 
reach quarte r. Notwithstanding all the expe
rienced seamanship o n display two well known 
Springbo k skippe rs (who. in fairn ess, shall 
remain un-named ) c reated a carnival touch by 
capsizing within SO metres of the beach. Fo rtu-
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conceded that the overall effect on them of a 
loss of some twenty-five minutes made the diffe
rence betwee n ninth and fourth places in th e 
end . 

The course at the sta rt was set aro und a 
marker two hundred metres off-shore and back 
up-wind to a second marker, both buoys having 
been strategica lly placed to discount the advan
tages of a good beach berth , and altho ugh this 
was considered by some to be an excessive fea
ture fo r a 100 mile r it took the fleet close on 
fifteen minutes to clear the weather mark . With 
the wind dropping during the course of these 
two short legs the lead boats took full advantage 
o f getting away by remaining in contention. 
almost unchallenged. virtually ha lf the to tal dis
tance. 

The wisdom of ensuring an equal chance for 
all a t the sta rt was ultimately more than vindi
cated as can be seen from the c lose times re
corded by the top six placings at the finish, just 
under eight hours late r. 

sudden lessening of the southeaster a proces
sion to the lagoon mo uth became less pred ict
a ble and the early cho ices of courses became 
more difficult to make. The fleet split roughly 
into the proportions of half of the boats taking 
the favoured southeaster cour e c lose inshore 
while a third of the skippers went looking fo r 
good condit ions for surfing on the swells. 
genera lly in tune with an ex pected switch to the 
south west whilst the remainder and smallest 
group steered clea r of bo th extremes by using 
the middle compromise. 

Gerhard Koper, after losing 12 minutes at the 32 
start (the horrible truth is revealed ) gambled on 
the middle course and actua lly turned in the lllii. 
best time to the Dassen Island mark where o n ,.. 

Ten of the 25 invited Hobie 16 skippers 
rush through the surf at Blouberg Strand 
during the " Le Mans" start to the i n 
augural Langebaan 100. 
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Lanaenaan 1 oo 
31 rounding Peter Frye's Fiddler had made up all 
..111111 but seven minutes on David and Michael Kruyt 
"111111 who at that stage retained the lead they held 

virt ually from the gun. 
Mick Whitehead and Barry Wrankmore fell 

into a private hole be low Robben I.sland which 
took too great a toll for rhem to make up despite 
their proud achievement of clocking the best 
time from Dassen Island to the finish at Lange
baan Yacht Club in three hours 18 minutes 
where they and Rick Nankin/ Robbie Meek 

Po\. Skipper/ Cre" 

Ch\t· I kdt•rman (icoff In c 
2. ( nltn \\ hJtc head \\a\ nc B""' .:II 

'· Pete r Jdft:r) Pet er Kru> t 
4. Cohn ll<1n t'" ' Ollie II ughc ' 
~. (),n 1d c I 1ch.1.:I K ru\ t 
h. Cicrhard Koper Rohh1e fohn\ton 

1 om I n c ( harl (J<>ld 
K. Bruce I ~ft: Shaun h:rr~ 

IJ , Rick Nankin Rnh \led 
10. \11ck \l\'hn.:head Barnl.' \\ rankmort' 
11. Jonathan P.iarmHn Geoff f 1,h 
12 I n c Ha,,eJhach P,1ul John,on 
IJ . \\ lllfgan ~ St,•inh,·ck SteH: n Ki:,,Jt:r 
14 Jcrt'lll\ & knm \taclnl<l\h · 
I ~ No rmZin Lott Jannie Bred..:nkamp 
!h. \lichat:l Gcrhardi L11annc Arenhold 
17 Chri' Baard Brian Anle) 
IX. Ronald W1llo"'' Le"'i' He\\1tt 
llJ . Da' id '.\kad Peti:r 'I mll 

20. \1ichal'l Colli,·r \11chael Smith 
21. \like Bnrnn Ton\ Gertenhach 
22 . Har~ I u,·h-, rarr~ll L.:11aru, 
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settled their private duel with a "try-on" for port 
- starboard on the line with the latter finishing 
nine seconds ahead , much to the amazement of 
the onlookers and camp followers who couldn 't 
quite credit such close tussles after nearly eight 
hours and a hundred miles of distance covered. 

A close examination of the results and times 
might suggest a hot top dozen followed by a 
group of "no-hopers" making up the rest of the 
fleet but nothing could be further from the truth 
as evidenced by Michael Collier / Michael Smith 
who finished 20th one-and-a-half hours behind 
the winners and Harry Fuchs/ Farrel Lazarus 
who made 22nd slot. As Mic hael Collier (our 
newest Hobie skipper to get the green and gold) 
was second at Dassen with the Fuchs/ Lazarus 
combination eighth at that stage , and going well, 
it can be appreciated just how damaging just 
one bad tack could be . 

To appreciate the sincerity of all the hard
luck stories - and they abound - a compari
son of placings at Dassen Island the finish must 
be made. At Dassen Island less than 12 minutes 
separated the first ten boats and 48 minutes the 
first twenty while at the finish less than 4minutes 
separated first and third and only 18 minutes 
between first and sixth with four more finishers 
being within 32 minutes of the winners . 

The first three placings ultimately went to 
Clive Flederman/ Geoff Frye, Colin Whitehead / 

Fl~AI PLACll'GS AND 1"1'.\1ES 

llrs Min s~· 

7 'I ()) 

7 l' \() 

7 '4 "" 7 44 29 
7 ·Ill 01 
7 49 2h 
7 ' 5 06 
7 ~ 5 J '.'i 

Ii OJ. 05 
h OJ 14 
H 04 2J 
K IK .11 
K 19 24 
K 27 OJ 
II J2 2K 
K JJ 20 
K 4.1 16 
x 47 44 
x -IX 40 

I) OJ ox 
9 06 JI 
9 07 ~I 

23. Nid. Harding B.1,11 I ho m,1' 9 J2 ~J 

24. Ian Du111 John S1111th 9 41 12 

h ( 1ar Shahan Stt'\Cn Smit 10 ()~ 06 

DASSt:N ISl .AND ROl NrnNGS 

Pos 
I. 
2 
J. 
4 

' (> 

7 
K. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
IJ. 

etc. 
19. 
20. 

i:tc 

Skipper/Crew Time Final Pos 
Da,id & Michael Kru)t J .S7 :; 
Micha.:! Collier \11chael Smllh J . '>9 20 
Jonathan Paamian (,coff h\h 4.00 11 
[rit· lla,,elhach Paul Joh1win 4.02 12 
Colin Hancox Ollit• Hughes 4.0J 4 
\\olfgang Steinh.:ck Steven Ke"kr l.()J u 
Gerhard Kopt·r Rohhic fohn\ton 4 . (~ 6 
Harr. I uch\ I am.:ll L11aru' 4.05 22 
'1 on~ f·ne Chari Glild 4,()l) 7 
Bruce F) fc Sh;1un fcrr) 4.09 K 
Clive Fkderman Geoff Frye 4.10 I 
Colin\\ hitchcad \\a)ne Bo'"' ell 4.10 2 
Pctt:r Jdfrq Peter Kruyt 4.11 J 

Rid; Nankin Rohhic !\.1eek 4.30 9 
Mick \\ hitehead Barrie \\' rank more 4.4:. 10 

If the tide turns 
against you ... 

Predicting the whims of nature is almost 
impossible. You never know whether your 
vessel will be becalmed, or buffeted by gale 
force winds. However, no matter what 
happens, you'll feel a lot happier with on IGI 
small croft insurance policy. 

At IGI we specialise in small croft insur
ance. Our policy will cover any eventuality, 
from the greatest to the smallest; from the 
boot to the ooathook. 

We also cover every sort of small croft; 
yacht, power-boat, twin hull or dinghy. And 
we'll cover any place on accident can occur: 
land, water, or between the two. 

And in the unlikely event of a typhoon on the 
Vaal Dam. you'll be pleased to know that 
you're covered for that, too. 

IBI 
Insurance 

r-------------
1 IGI LIMITED 
I P.O. BOX 8199, JOHANNESBURG 2000. 
I Please send me more information 
I on Marine Insurance. 
I 
1 

My name and address is ...... . 

I ........... ... ..................... .. .... ... .. 
I ... .......... .... ... 

We don't hassle, 
wepay. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Wayne Boswell ad Peter Jeffery/Peter Kruyt 
who finished in the same order as they rounded 
the mark at Dassen Island where their placings 
were I Ith . 12th and 13th. 

The real disasters occurred in the latter part 
of the race when first one or two then bigger 
groups tried in vain to break away to improve 
their placing~. Our first three finisher~ . how
ever. never really ventured in-shore sufficiently 
far to get caught up in any of the bad holes that 
existed and generally sailed on alternate relative
ly short tack of 45° to the dead run between 
Dassen Island and South Head Light. 

The closeness at the finish with boats arriving 
in twos and threes makes it difficult to believe 
just how spread out the fleet was out at sea but 
when it is known that Colin Whitehead and a 
seasick Wayne Boswell truly believed that they 
were amon~t the stragglers until being told by 
someone on one o f the support boats once inside 
the mouth of the lagoon that they were lying 
second, it can be appreciated just how big an 
area was covered by the neet. 

The three leaders we re covering one another 
for probably the last ten miles of open sea but 
the winner Clive Flederman and Geoff Frye 
just managed to hold off a strong cha llenge 
from Colin Whitehead and Wayne Bo~well who 
in their desperation to open the taps pitch-poled 
by tearing down the face of one swe ll and into 
another ahead on a screami ng reach in the mag
nificent 30 knot gusts which were bouncing off 
the mountain behind Donkergat. The Fleder
man / Frye combination wrote them o ff when 
they saw this happen o nly to see the ill-fated 
boat be ing upright a nd going wdl in less than a 
minute. At this particular time they themse l ve~ 
ve ry nearly ran out of wind in the first lee and 
o nly just managed to gybe off towards Saldanha 
Bay fo r about 300 metres a nd into the lagoon 
wind. At this s tage it was still e ither boat's race 
a nd o nly whe n the Whit ehead/ Boswell tack op
posite Do nke rga t took them up lagoon to no ad
vantage that a gap between them was o pened to 
··comfortable·· proportio ns. Pete r Jeffery (who 
had been hanke ring for this race to become a 
reality for more than three years) and Peter 
Kru yt have no eq uals in terms of e nthusiasm , 
d rive and commitme nt and were a lways handy. 
Had there been ano ther five kno ts o f wind ove r 
the whole course they believe. as some o the rs 
do. that they would have de-rigged and showered 
before knowing who had come second. 

A creditable perfo miance of no te wa that o f 
Jeremy and Jenny (first lady ) Mcintosh who 
finished in the 14th place to sail the first , Lange
baan Yac ht Club boat home and a special me n
tio n is no t o ut o f place. 

The pleasures o f competing in this eve nt will 
ironically create bigger headaches for the o r
ganisers - partic ularly tho e entrusted with the 
selection o f competito rs - as e ntri es fro m far 
a nd wide will no t doubt pour in for succeed ing 
yea rs. 

Quite obvious fro m the closeness o f the times 
recorded are the merits o f racing "like with 
like" and it is gratifying to know that these ··one 
design" boats can all s tart with equal c ha nces. 
This was illustrated by the appearance of three 
o f the o ldest boa ts in the fleet . all with the ir 
o riginal sai ls. in the top dozen placings. 

With an average time under nine hours fo r 
the distance sailed with the kindest winds vary
ing from 10 to 18 knots (excluding the mile o r so 
o f heavy gusts near the entrance to the lagoon ) 
the average speed made fo r the whole flee t at 
some 131/i km/ hour is no t bad . However records 
are sure to be broken regula rly as a time o f 
under five ho urs can be expected - in the right 
conditions . We can indeed look forward to many 
a thrill in the future and sponsors can be sure o f 
getting their money's worth particularly as it's 
likely that overseas and more up-country skip
pers will be attracted to the event. 

What of next year? Changes should be kept 
to a minimum but please could the organisers 
ensure that we don't have to beat into a north 
wester in those seas? Eight to ten ho urs o n tra
peze in one of o ur better blows could dampen 
even my enthusiasm in the cold Atlantic swells . 

With thanks to all , a unique and very special , 
very different , event has emerged on the South 
African yachting calendar. May it contin ue. 

• 
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Windless WP Cat Champs 
F O R the organisers of the Aroma Fun Inns 

Western Province Catamaran champion
ships and the host club, Hottentots Holland 
Beach Sailing Club. it wa a nail-biting few weeks 
prior to the big event. The Strand , famed for its 
wind. had turned autumnal. with the weather 
mellow and totally windless. Up-country com
petitor , looking forward to some hard sailing. 
were dismayed by the lack of wind. Friday. 
April 15, the start of the event. once again 
dawned cool. clear and windles.~. The Bridge . 
aboard Tempest (oh. the irony of it!) set out 
from Gordon's Bay in search of the illusive 
breez.e while the rescue team made good use of 
the lull and enjoyed the run of fish in False Bay. 

Aeolus, enjoying pride of place on HHBSC's 
insignia, finally relented and the first puff of 
wind in days came through around noon. The 
inimitable Eddie Scarpa. probably the best 
course layer in the Cape, sped off a nd set a port 
course after consultation with the judge, Derrick 
Louwrens, and the race was on . Two races were 
sai led in very light conditions. Blaine Dodds, 
1982 Yachtsman of the year. soon took the lead 
in the Hobie 14 fleet. and stayed there for the 
rest of the regatta. Friday even ing saw the o ffi 
cial opening of the event and of the new HHBSC 
cl ubho use. 

On Saturday conditio ns were similar to the 
previous day with the wind coming through 
rather late. A s udden and un expected wind 
swi tc h during the second race of the day caug ht 
everyone unawares a nd after some capsizes. 
competitors were o ut o n trapeze fo r the first 
time. 

With the no rth-weste r coming through quite 
s tro ngly. a third race was decided upo n afte r 
having to re lay the course. Unfo rtunat ely the 
wind dropped and pro bably for the first time in 
a major ca tamaran regatta the after sunset rule 
came into play. The bridge had the ir work cut 
o ut getting the sa il numbers of the finishe rs in 
the gloom and with the help o f the tall y-system 
that was being used , all boats were quickly and 
safely accounted for. 

Only one race was planned for Sunday. Con
ditio ns were once again light and the tension 
was running high between the top three Hobie 
16 teams where the competition was close. The 

boys from Bonamanzi (Andre Morse and 
Michael Andrews) were determined to take the 
trophy to the Transvaal. Promising Capetonians 
Michael Smith and Damian Johnson were hot 
on their heels and the best father and son team 
on the Cape Hobie scene, Clive and Greg Fleder
man. also proved to be formidable challengers. 
The race was won by Andre Morse and his c rew 
with the Fledermans second and Michael Smith 
and his crew third. The Fledem1an~ second 
place was just enough to give them the edge 
over their competit rs and put them in the 
winning seat with 0,3 of a point to spare. 

Blaine Dodds was the sure winner of the Hobie 
14's with a first place as a discard!. 

In the Hobie 18 class. the Kruyt brothers. 
David and Michael, seemed to approve of the 
light conditions and won easily. 

The Hobie T urbo and Mosquito classes did 
not have eno ugh entri es to constit ute proper 
classes but had a n e njoyable regatta neverthe
less. 

Results: 

Hobie 16 
I . C live and Greg Flederman 
2. Andrt: Morse and Michael Andrews 
3. Michael Smith and Damian Johnso n 
4 . Mark Sebo and Paul Bershger 
5. Harry Fuchs and Tory Ha u 

Hobie 14 
I . Bla ine Dodd~ 
2. Errol Siebrits 
:I . Gordon Be ll 
4. Colin Hancox 
5. Alan Lawrence 

Hobie 18 
I . Dav id a nd Michae l Kruy1 
2. Gerhard Ko pe r and Ettiene van C uyc k 
J. Geoff Amyot and Ander~ Buchwald 

Hobie 14 T urbo 
I. Deni~ Landsberg 

Mosquito 
I. Pe ter Odendaal and Rob Stan ley • 

Guests at the official opening of the new HHBSC clubhouse : L to R: Mervyn Stemmet from Pre
toria (HHBSC's first commodore who officially opened the clubhouse), Denis Landsberg (pre
sent commodore of HHBSC). Geoff Myburgh (outgoing president of SAYRA). Mr D Coetzee 
(Deputy Mayor of the Strand), Roger Bartholomew (WPSA Vice-President), Charles Rossouw 
(HHBSC). 

Winners of the 1983 Aroma Fun Inns WP Catamaran Championships: L to R: Denis Landsberg 
(Hobie 14 Turbo). David & Michael Kruyt (Hobie 18), Blaine Dodds (Hobie 14). Greg & Clive 
Flederman (Hobie 16). Peter Odendaal & Rob Stanley (Mosquito). 

Photographs courtesy District Mail 
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